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-A TRIP TO ST. THOMAS.
A COFFIN MŸSTERY. A BIG HUE AT EOBOKEJ.Fxcurslon of Toronto Merchants to the Young 

City—Valuable Connections.
A party chiefly composed of Toronto 

chante visited St. Thomas on the invitation 
of the Credit Valley railway. The parly 
numbered about 70, apd included the fol- 

A More Settled state of Affairs In the Country— lowing gentlemen: GB Smith, of Sm:Mi
lngt^nL«Ôf Ten?ntaal,y B'mea-Jl<,ju8t- * Henderson, J Fislten of Fisken & Co., Keokuk, la., Nov. 5.-The following 

enan ■ K p denning of Jenniog & Hamilton. R W furtJler particulars of the disaster of the
JO.NDoar Nov. 5.-A curious plan has Sutherland of Scott, Sutherland & Co , A 8 eamer War Eagle, which struck against

been adopted in some places in the west of A Allan of Allan & Co., G M Rose of the bridge near here, have been learned •
Ireland, with a view to keeping the “no Hunter, Rose A Co. G B Boyd, sr. of A The vessel in attemptin'* to pass throned,'
rent” manifesto before the tenants It P°v' , * Bros, J C Fitch of Fitch & Son. J the draw was h-, (H i vT *i ,,takes the form nf . ■ " . . , Lumbers, A 11 Lee of JRice Lewis A Son baffled b/ the eddies and

form ofa promissory note, which J F Kll„ nf Barber A Kllis, W Todhuot^ C108s currents and swung around against
reqmnng j188 Wn clrcu,ated «mongthe farmers at- of Todhunter. Mitchell & Co. W J Hirst the bridge, breaking out one span and en

fine Clothing should not
Ml to inspect our rj 1' ï ï JÏÏ" Z,,"*;,

immense Stock of new 0 8USbeCit8 ,are releMe(i It is intended R w Elliott of Elliott A Co, T M,’ boats in the river gave the alarm by a

Winter Suitings, Trou- 1*. ÏÏLtS^ * —* - WK *» -»
QPr«A)yyo n J. JsorH ... , , Stevens, W Lamb of? Lamb & Co. A R rung* A 1,iré»e crovra were soon attractedservngs and Overcoat- „ ^tewilliamsremitted uncondi* Kinnear, J Lang, 3 Hughes, I^nnerh to the scene.
inas. lona ly the past half years' rent of his Chisholm J L Brodie manager Merchants' A few women remained on the boat and

•V tenants Many other English proprietors ^ «reer manager Quebec hank, all were placed forward's» that they could
edarrt?oTTti0n8- ham ^hVcF^’m ba ^u oil easily. The steamer "fl^d

ed average of the reduction on new lettings Brampton, John Watson of Ayr. Two with the current, but did not make water

Strangers on a visit to! Canada also aecoui- rapidly. A few hundred yards below the
It is rumored that a combination has Pamed the P“rty, Mr.l Morrison of Bom- elevator with the •.««, t c .been formed of the leading radicals an“ bay' ,Ind“. and Mr. Fairfax from came outTÙ a f °V, ,Wh<>

liberal capitalists to take advantage of the Australia. The company was repre- an(* the cruft ’ a line was taken ashore 
rulings under the Irish land bill which are I sented by George Liaitilaw, president- th^Vaiior * *a8ty resting on
already depressing in value to lauded pro- H' E, Suckling, secretary ; J. L. Morrison’ WAt”. The hÎ/Îu tZ™ COTer.ed wlth 
pert, of Ireland The plan is to S un °?eof ‘he director»; H. G. Taylor, mastef II.- Z tbe fa
irish properties quietly and as fast as tbLare of t,a”sportotion ; T. P. Brothers, road- clerk cave thetfomtbe sht>re' Tbe hcad 
thrown on the market and a syndicatef re” m“ter' »nd «there,. m™ in ,h„ ™h! ‘v . twe‘ve ?°‘
presented by a well known western banking _ îram lfcft <*e%nioa station at aliont strike the bridge" and* all ^
house, is understood to be now engaged in ? 0 ol,ock' three P»rlor cars being set apart safeiv When^tî.» h t r8aeb8'1 I*ie deok 
this operation. John Bright is said to be for the Party in addition to that on which 7„' ! â e, boat, 8tr“ck “if 8JMn 
largely interested in the scheme. “><* was served. Tbe travelling was feZfZ m r Th„e h?at

The rules and decisions of the land courts fast and 88 « general rn|e easy, and there cleared the easTTl? whei^ tb”"? ba,flng 
last week has created a panic not only ,were no tedlolls stoplages. Those who the bridee ocrareeT’-Th^ i‘n
among the Irish landlords, but among the hfvf a weakness for linking out of a car atelv began to elimb ?romPtbePhfTr™6* " 
assurance companies and other financial '!lIU,ow' found plenty to interest them on bridoe and Lv tbl tim f | tb b 1 ~ “e
belies which Lve money ont ou Irish fhe roate- From the fcet that there are no mrr bL Z. d .lWU’lg °S the
mortgages. The result wül be a general df*P autt,"Dg8 to obstruct the run, one gets 8 ia n?P<?d th“
withdrawal of investments, the collapse of a better idea t/han usual of the character of board and was drnJÜÜÜ8** J11111^641 ®ve^- 
hundreds ol landlords and the throwing of a the colmtry- And although the scenery on waa strncI. hv J ?nd 0 d,!ek bttnd
large number of estates upon the market -the rout« could hardly be described in the Mr CuUon of ZIZ in»0 am‘ ‘2Ued;
The annual rental of Ireland is about $80,- I ofa Kansas advertisement as andescaned WM aboard
000,000. The land court’s decisions will grand or “magnificent ” there are some 
probably involve a loss of $27,000,000 per 8Pots itis by no means devoid of attraction for 
year to the landlords. the lover of the picturesque. The crossiug

Dublin, Nov. 5.—William Auckebell, a* ^be Humber is a sdene of gieat beauty, 
deputy-lieutenant in Monaghan, has acced- and tl,e compactly built town of Galt with 
edto the purchase of estate b_v the tenants. ^ st<>ne built houses, clustering on each 
The latter.h »ve decided to become owners of 81<le <d *be Grand River, form an agreeable 
their farms. contrast to the general run of Canadian

Boston, Nov. 5.—The central bja to'!.ns-
the land league has resolved to purchase no . n arr^^g at St. Thomas, the visitors 
goods of English manufacture, and has re- a**er mentaMy noting the buisiness-like and 
quested the president of the national league met.roP°htan air of the large brick-built 
of America to ask all the branches in the ®tatl?n U8ed by the, company -and Canada 
country to instruct their delegates to the bmitliern, were conducted to the shops of 
national convention to take for their plat- latter company. The premises are ex
form, “American v. English manufactures. ” ttD8IVvi and incIude a foundry, machine- 

The number of applications to the land 8h5P’ blacksmith, carpenter and paint shop 
commissioner to fix fair rent reaches 16,000. a, rf*und house. About 300 men are em- 
A manifesto signed by Patrick Egan has I,Io>ed> *he greater number in the carpen- 
beem privately circulated throughout Ire- I tef,a shoP^ and the work consists in repairing 
land advising farmers to pay no rent all ro.8 8tock, and building freight and oc- 

' avoid the land court and hold the harvest ca^on$dly passenger cars.
Jersey City, Nov. 5.—O’Connor spoke F,omin8 back to the city the first 

at the land league meeting in the park here °f its ambitious and go-ahead
to-day. Altheugh twenty-five cents ad- pharacter was seen in the street car stand- 
mission was charged there were five thou- *he statiod. The liue runs from
sand present. “3e Canada Southern and Great Wastern
^ Rome, Nov. 7.—The Pope has expressed 3*ation8 to Talbot street, and some distance 
himself strongly in coudemnatien of the along that street, making about 2£ miles of 
proceedings of the Irish land league. I tr*pk m all.

The city bears evidence of its recent and 
hasty growth in the *new appearance of the 
buildings and the large number of interven-’ 
ing vacant lots. And in its faulty laving out, 
the business portion instead of being curbed,

D xt , ^ I efcr?tchmgfor nearly two miles along one
JrARis, Nov. 5.—Replying to the inter- mait3 street. When one learns that the 

pellations on the Tunisian policy in the population has doubled within the last five z> XT
chamber of deputies to-day, Ferry indig- years, he naturally enquires the cause of Quebec, Nov. 5.—The governor-general
nantly repelled the calumnies against Kous- 80 rapid afgrowtK The city is undoubtedly aadedafc a-™- by steamship Sardinian, 
tati, the French minister at Tnnis. The f favored in t*ing surrounded by a fine aori- A namber of spectators, including the 
Tunisian expedition, he said, was original- cultural country, but the great impetus members of the local government, the mayor 
ly due to the necessity of protecting the has been received from the building of the and C1^ councillors, and prominent mili- 
Algerian frontier. The same policy has Canada Southern railway, and no doubt tla °®cers of the district were assembled 
been pursued by all former governments, the competition of the Credit Valley line on whart “A ” bstterv received the 
Moreover, the last chamber approved tf wiW mark another era in its progress. The E°vcrnor with a salute, and the lieutenant- 
the expedition and the treaty with the bey. r Oity is unusually favored in railway facili- 8°^ernor read an address, to whiçl^ his ex- 
The French protectorate over the country ties. Besides the line mentioned and the , ehcY formaHy replied. Immediately 
was inevitable. He denied that the expe- Great Western, it is situated on the Lon- aftenrard* be embarked, 
dition caused France to lose her alliances, don, Huron and Bruce railway, which 
or has disorganized her army. He urged traverses the western peninsula of. Ontario, 
the chamber to do nothing that might com- connecting the place with London, Goderich 
promise the interests of France or of the acd Kincardine.
army. Amagat, of the left, attacked the The Toronto merchants not only noted 
ministry. all these matters, but visited their brother

merchants in the town—beg pardon, city— 
by whom they were most hospitably re- 
ceived, and with whom they doubtless laid 
the foundation of future business.

bongs, recifations and speeches whiled 
away the journey home. The company 
came in for high praise, and a hearty vote 
ot thanks, winding up with three cheers, 
was given to the president, secretary and 
directors.

Have received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Prize, for fine ordered 
Clothing, ot the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at 
London.

One Found InFURTHER PARTICULARS a King street Building—Gut no 
Body- The Terrible Experience 
Pretty.

THE NUMBER OF CASES 7.V THE
Land court stilt, on the 

INCREASE.

OF THE 
COLLISION WITH THE FIER.SITUATIONS WANTED.

A s assistant ÜXfKUKtaï OK OFFICE

mer- of John BURNING OF THB JS'AGLR AND WIL
SON STEA MSHIP DOCKSv

\
Names of the Recognized Dead—How the On Saturday afternoon The World 

and editorial
Acci

dent Happened-Saving the Ladles by Time
ly Warning.

V news
rooms were moved into more 

commodious quarters on King street, 
directly over the Ontario society of artists. 
The room set

street. Five Hundred Thousand Dollars Cmsumed-Ser. 
eral Steamships in Danger-Other Conflagra
tions.â iü

A S~SALKSWOMA»-BY A LADY WHO 'l5
iiïij»nÜ*E?h e r,d tn“tw,.rthr : will give services 
officc, Toren"; 6a,ary' AlUress Box 5i' World 
A ^ UO AC MM AN—.SITUATION WA.NTB1) BY

tondîtft’ H“unah ,tteet. "'Mtot Queen, Hamil-

% ' j |
Hobo/cek, X. J. Nov. c.-This evening a 

fire broke out on ;the Eagle steamship dock, 
consuming property and 
estimated at $500,000. The steamship 
Rialto, of the Wilson line, which was oc- 
cupyinj the dock, took fire in the rigging, 
but the fire tug towed her into the° 
and the flimea were extinguished without 
much damage. The steamer Plymonth 
Rock, which had become exposed to the * 
fire by the removal of the Rialto and whose 
stem was on fire, was next towed into the 
stream. The damage to her was slight. 
Three hay barges lying close by were des 
troyed. The dock, which was ionr hun
dred feet long, was packed with merchan
dize of every description, none of which 
was saved.

apart for the composing room 
is in the rear of the building on the* third 
fioor. Before the type could be brought in 
t was

merchandize
necessary that a platform which 

all around the room should be removed. It 
appears it had lately been used as a lodge. 
Accordingly, Handy John Pretty, 
the pressmen, was set to work to take 
away the platform. When ripping up the 
northern part he suddenly

rnn

Gentlemen
one of riverA S HOL'sKKIiU'elK TO A Sl.M.Ll. '

■t^ood^korx;i^^rBohy î^w^gir-whu

A RESPECTA UI.E YOUNli VoMAN WOULD 
it?- “ke *“ do Hashing, ironing, or would not ob- 
lectlo house cleaning ; the best of references can 
Mguen, please leave address at 95 Queen street

a
came upon

A COMPLETE COFFIN, 
in the true floor twelve or 

eighteen inches, and the balance 
*>y the raised platform, 
a shroud of

sunkwere

covered 
There was 

as well

A YOUNG MAN HAVING HI8 EVENINGS *10

prfr
A S PORTER. MESSENGER OR OTHERWISE- 

WSld offliiTte ^ °Ut ’ *r°°d 8Ch°lar' R C” box 10,

white stuff, 
88 a Hack pull in 
and a

the coffin,
plaster of paris host with some sprigs 

of evergreen. But there

arcPETLEY & CO.,
GOLDEN griffin, 

King St. East Toronto.

!H

Acfipppl
EXKEitHtMctlu

wishes for some pupils. Miss E.----- ,, care
of Miss Coaily, 26 Shuler street

The lire spread with such
almost impossible 

where or how it origi- 
all th. , ,.arge eterehome n,ed by 
Tali ! 8team,shT companies whose vessels 
Und at Hoboken was on fire, bat the flames 
were extinguished before any material 
damage was done. When the Hoboken 
fireman found the fire serious they appeared 
on the seen» 1L

The dock

in England is thirty per cent. was no corpse- 
The editor came in at this period and found 
Pretty, who is noted for his loquacity, in a 
cold sweat, and his one-time black curly 
hair standing bolt upright. After he had 
found his heretofore handy tougne he said, 
in imploring accents to the editor :

Oh, sir, to have left me here alone.”
The editor himself did not feel altogether 

at his ease on seeing the doleful box, and 
asked for an explanation. John proceeded 
as follows :

rapidy that it 
to tell 
nated

was

as AN amusements

ROYAL Irl'KIM liOlSE

JAS FRRNrS*1, betWeen and York 8ts.
' *«eNCH, J. C. CONNER,

Manager.

SITUATION WANTED IN GRt 
boot and shoe store, wholesale or 

youug man of ten years* experience ; best 
ences. Box 105, World office,
A FEW SI0RE CUSTOMERS TO BUY BREAD 

■aV from CRUMPTON'S BAKERY, 171 King 
street c«st. Delivered d illy.

A S 81GN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 
A knowledge of drawing. Address

H. X. ASHMEAD, 121 Lumlev st.

A OR

Proprietor.

was owned by the Hoboken. 
H.e w°l)mpa1y, ”f Hamburg and leased hr

“ Ul-n I S the boanln other in re=,lrôe,a for^thi'Nllrilntu'ile

•"“.ailti'S'.S

ileotroyed. Most of the 
cli'dmg a large quantity of cotton and steel 
rails, was ovnd by New York merchants.
Sc^rtf V Ch $25°'000 a"d waa insured. 
Rilfrnh !jgh Were als» burned. The 
f imfi • a rrr'r esca!)e, and but for the
deTt™veT‘Vp ° - thB Would h!,vc been 

d'mi.Portron8 of her woodwork had 
£ 'e StT!ier PI-vmonth Rock waa

“év0erainpSmeatda°ger “d fire ™
The watchman had applied a small kero-

theed a0l!P atjaeb#d toa ’’ol<fto the gas on 
the dock and almeet instantly the b
and oakum lying around were ablaze; 
is the only explanation gi 
of the fire.

Chit ago, Nov. S.—Fisher’» grist mill 
burned. Loss $25i0OO.

Kewii-lk, pa., Nov. 6.-The United 
Presbyterian church 
mg. Loss $15,00».

°j Xov. G.—Davis & R'ohl- 
$30 Oti»fUrmtUre fact0ry waa homed. Loss

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
ings, with VVednesday Matinee,

dockEvcn-v

WREN’S NEW YORK CO’Y

1RS A s HOUSEKEEPER—TH 'ROUGHLY CU...VL- 
_£V TENT—with besv itossible references, and no 
encumbrances. Address Box 2589, Post-office, To
ronto.

Ï
UNCLE TOM’S CASH. were totally 

mercandize, in-
THBEB LIH:D KNOCKS, 

and a queer feeling began to creep over me 
Next I got three light taps on tbe ri»ht 
heel, and I began to feel ,- 
I raised the boards a.dense

' T>Y A YOUNG 11AN—FORMERLY SCHOOL 
VP teacher—desirous of engaging in business, 

hardware pr ferred, or would enter some office ; 
salary no object, but thorough knowledge of busi
ness ; best of references. Address A. B. McLEAN 
Lorneville, Ont.

( 123

Special Prices this Engagement.
a First floor 50 cents, second floor 35 cents, third 
«eor 15 cents. Matinee 25 and 15 cents.

Thursday, November 10th, Oliver Dou.1 Byron.

queerer «till. As
vap#r surround- 

ed me and I remember nothihg mote till I 
saw you.” -

A WaThgBon8darinlCmKuowad ^ adSr and'he^ftTZ Toffi™^’ ^

St. Catharines, Nov, 5.—A woman of floor' TaklnS off the lid the 
rather comely appearance, bearing evident tloned articles were found.

day night,iaccompanied by her son, a good- n l i. ' d lta WOBted laf-
looking youth, fourteen years of age. The Ur hoU the first man who- wants to
story this woman tells is a peculiar one. know who wrote that article ”
She claims to be a native of Yorkshire, editor.
Lngland, where she married one Kenney, 
who was in eotbfortable circumstances, 
having £6500 invested in Turkish and 
Egyptian bonds. Owing to the deprecia
tion of these bonds their income was con
siderably reduced and they came to Canada 
and settled in Burlington, near Hamilton.
They had a family of one son and two 
daughters. The husband became dissipated, 
and last year a colored man named Moore 
became a boarder with the family. An in
timacy sprang up between the white woman 
and the negro and they eloped to this city 
about four months ago, living in a house 
on North street as man and wile. On Fri
day night Moore’s wife, a colored woman, 
appeared on the scene and drove the white 

away, who then sought protection 
in the police cells.

T>V A YOUNG MAN OF STEADY HABITS, 
JLF situation in store: or office ; understands book- 
kcemmr thoron.hly ; salary not as much an object 
as to get steady employment; can furnish fl»o<l‘re- 
ference. Address \V J., World office.
T>Y A KE.Sl'ECTABLii YOUNG VVtLUA^ -O*- 
JL> FKJES ft* clean, or work by thé day. Address, 
21 Teraulav-street.

A

STRANGE IF TRUE.GRAND OPERA BOISE.

O. B. SHEPPARD,

TWO NIGHTS ONLY.
MONDAY * TUESDAY, NOV. 7th k 8th.

Laugling Room Only ! The People's Attraction’

HAVERLY’S FAMOUS

Manager. up on the 
above-men-

TS! "|> Y a' UllOn MAN AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
JL# good references if required. 37 Temperance 
street.
TtM'ALSTER—THHEE YEA RS* EX PE KI EN (JE IN 
IfJL Inland ; go kI references. Address Box M,

cotton 
This 

of the originven

STBAIIBISTS BOIPM,

MR. JOE POLK & MR. FRANK E. AIKEN.
=™.v?medLfl!11 of ^un- Screaming Situations and 
Sparkling^Dialogues. A story ot Love and Kisses.

Prices 25, 50 and 75 cents. Reserved seats now 
sale at Box office. J. H. Haverly, Proprietor ; w. 
H. Morton, Manager; Frank Ml-Kec,Business Agent-
Mi;iaORJACCEt,N,îlkRDrea!H,ro„0mUny.

said the wasOltUATtGN AS CLERK IN WHOLESAhE 
•5 warehouse ; best references. Address Box 51, 
1 cor'd office.

ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK- 
KEKPER by a young man ; good penman. 

V. H., 121 World office.
^JEAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT BY 

the day or week ; 50 rente per day. Address 
Seamstress. No. 2} Garrard street east, Toronto.

>
“It would hold 

poetry,’’said John.
It would not fit a very big man ” 

the editor.
“Its about the size of 

law,” said the 
away a tear.

345 a jolly lot of spring was darned this morn-• sI
said

B ih; n»y mother-in- 
pressman as he brushedVETANTED-A situation as housekeeper

Y Y by a widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street
dominion finances.

Berenne and Bxpendltnje of the Country for the 
Monti* of October.

HOW CAME THE COFFIN THERE.
Joh^and the editor thought of notifying 

the police, bat considered it was unneces
sary. When they remembered that 

The toes of the corpee to the Orient turned,, 
that the room had lately been the meeti^- 
place of a lodge of some kind, that they 
had seen skulls and

"VETANTED—BY A YOUNG MAN, LIGHT 
Y Y employment of any kind ; not afraid of 

Good penman, and well up in general office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office.
TITAN TED-BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLD-A 

▼ V good situation in an office where he can im- 
prove himself. Address, Box 178, World office.
X70UNO LADY DESIRES SITUATION IN AN 
X office—is a good rapid writer, and quick at 

accuuui*. Address G.F., box 142. World Office.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Ottawa Nov. A—The following is a. 

statement of the revenue and expenditure 
for the month of October on account of the 
consolidated fund of the Dominion as 
shown by the returns- furnished to the
3tatnMttemr:ntaPt° ^ *** "f th«

r*YHE LONGFELLOW BIRTHDAY BOOK, AR- 
A. BANGED by Charlotte Fiske Bates, with por- 

£Fl1L,a,ï,d "ctcral illustrations, 81 10. W. R. 
HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New Books Toronto

A

From Whence Came the
NEGRO RACE.

SERMON BY DR. WILD.

woman
FRANCE AND TUNIS. crosses and coffins- on 

the printing of some of the secret orders, 
and that there was no sign of s body, they 
came to the conclusion that the coffin was 
employed in the ritual of iniation. or for 
bringing a delinquent brother to hi 
That it

456 ■avasruE.
Custom»,.
Excise....
Post-office............................
Pnblic works, including;‘rail'wavs.........
Bill stamps................... _ _ J
Miscellaueou ......... --!!!!"..........

UNDERTAKERS OFF FOR ENGLANDM. Ferry Defends the Action of France In the 
Tunisian Expedition.

__________ HELP WANTED.
A YOU.SG M.ŸN -GOOD WRITER AND SOME 

-l'\ knowledge of lumber and office work. J. 
DAV JS & CO., «50 Church street. tf

A LITTLE GIRL, ELEVEN YEARS OLD FOR 
light housework. Apply 157 Adelaide street

west.
DLACKSM1TH—AT J-NCE-MUST BE GOOD 

XZ> horse-shocr—steady work and good wages to 
good man. L. LOVE, Gravenhurst, Ont.
tyookbindër'Ja
XX —steadv erajilojunent and goood wag 
uo upetent workman. ROBERT DUNCAN 
Hamilton.
F100PEKS—FOUR TO WORK ON FdUUH 
Vv. RELS— nine cents (Sic) turned heading, Ap- 
ply immediately, WM. LANE, Holland Landing.

U IRL WANTED—B YAH ODLE OF THIS MONTH
J xJT —work light ; two children. Apply at once, 
f 15 lleniy street. 3456

XXOUrE BOYS WANTED — WE ARE CON- 
XL STANTLY in wn.ijt - if good route boys. Ap
ply utter one o'clock in the afternoon, JAMES G. 
McLEAN, World office, tf

$1,729,922 47 
17,849 3» 

107,271 93 
249,799 06 
22,570 3« 
86,023 4» .

Departure of the Governor-general from Quebec 
On Saturday.

m'cabe & CO.

Pamphlet Form (Verbatim) 
Price 10c.

Total .............................................
Revenue to 30th Sept^. issi

Total ............................

Expenditure to 30th "Sept.'” 

Total

s senses, 
every

reason to believe. The coflfin now lies in 
our editorial rooms, where it can be 
and had on proving property.

•• 2,714,037 26
■ • 8,2211,000 »7was so employed there is

10,843,988 1 2537 Queen street 
!?K,?Upi>¥f \n Hl«-Cla»s stvie 

t Rates The liest Hearse in To- 
nhone communication with all parts

Wholesale by Toronto News Company. 
For sale by all Book Stores. Keady Tues
day morning.

seen
GOOD PLAIN FINISHER 

S CO.,

'(

*7,040,099 3SMrs. Garfield's Hone.
Cleveland, If or. 5.—Mrs. Garfield took 

up her residence in the Berke mansion, 
Euclid avenue, to-day. Mr. Rndolph, 
her brother, has been appointed adminis
trator of the late president's estate.

A Minnesota Judge's Career.
Si" Paul, Nov. 5.—Judge Julian Chx, o 

the ninth district, was formally impeached 
by the house yesterday and presented at 
the bar of the senate for crime and midea- 

in office. The articles of impeach- 
ment charging drunkenness and association 
with bail characters, will be presented on 
Thursday.

HOUSES WANTED. RAILWAYS A No RATES.

The general manager of the Occidents 
railway left Montreal for Quebec on Satur
day to meet Sir Charles Tapper, to make 
arrangements to form a connection by 
means of a ferry between the Occidental 
and IuCerc°loniai railwajiiat Quebec.

Messrs.^ Sandfr-rd Fleming, IValfer Shan-
t^foniT'^"1} ”iU ahortiyhold an arbi- 
t a-wninto the claim of Hon. Thomas Mc- 

and D,“ca“ MacDonald against the 
Quebec government in connection with the
etSaSTf- “• ——«►

i‘. iinipiiîtèÿr”
3ERTAKER,
ye St.., Opp. Agnes St.\ 

calas promut!y attended to. 246

if« VXTANTLD TO RENT-A COMFORTABLE 
• furnished house tor six months—about
eight rooms—rent about $20. Address box 91, World 
office.

THE FEW SENATORS.

Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Contiary to expecta
tion none of the new senators were gazetted 
to-day. The cabinet held two or three 
sions during the week, and it is known that 
the senatorial appointments was the chief 
business of the meetings. It is said that 
there is a serious breach in the cabinet 
the distribution of the vacant seats by 
provinces.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE-
OUILDING LOTS FOR"SALE ON COLLEGE 
IJ Dufferin, and Bfdor streets. C. W. LINDSEY, 

62 King street east. dtf
T7V1R SALE—FINEST BUILDING LOT ON 
t1 Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52x132 

feet, surrounded with bulidincs; street block-paved- 
only 825 a foot. Apply at 23 Homewood avenue, tf
rpWO VERY CHOICE PIECES . QF FARM 
1 land in MANITOBA for sale very cheap 

These are in an excellent position near railways,and 
are parity woodland. Part prairie ; soH class One. 
T. D. LEDYARD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toronto.

ses-

young, SITUATION AM ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR 
'♦O office-work at any kind, by a competent 
young man with good references. Address D. H., 
108 Sbuter street.

ERVANT GENERAL—$10 PER MONTH— 
nurse kept. Apply with references, 382 Sher- 

bourne street.
C1HOEMAKKR -GOOD—AT 5nCE—TO WORK
10 on pegged work. DAVID MlRTlB, Mount 
Forest, Ont.
COTOYE MOUNTÊK.S WILLIAM BLACÎK,'VIG- 
O TORIA FOUNDRY, Brantford.
^PINNEKS Xnd" WEAVERS-A FEW GOOD. 
O BKAMISal & CO., Hastings WooHen Mills.
^erANTED—ONE BOY AND TWO GIRLS TO 

▼ ▼ feed presses, Dudley A Bums, 11 Colbome
street.
WTETANTED -MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE,

T J 450 Queen West.

ARTICLES WANTED
TJOILEK AND ENGINE—3 HORSE PO#ER—
11 Must be in good rendition ; state price and 

BUYONGLE A SMITH, 13 Jarvis

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The Interest in the trial of Lefroy for the 
murder of Gold continues unabated.

To the end of October the number o 
cholera cases at Mecca averaged 
til teen daily. . The number of pilgrims in 
the city was 100,000.

A universal exhibition in Borne is
M°rao^MN5red.scSlndAÆeraN k«^rt
taken. J. DAVIS k CO., 46 Church street. tbe Participation of British exhibitors.

The United States minister at Buenos 
Ayres has informed the Chilian government 
that his government will not interfere in the 
negotiations for a treaty of peace with

THE LEADING menonrsover

S
» Tener. stkekt.
phone comunication

Telegraph Business.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—The Sun Mutual Life 

association company moves notice of appli
cation to parliament to drop the word r‘ mu
tual” in their name.

Notice is given that the American tele
graph and cable company will apply to par
liament at its next session for an act of 
incorporation to do business in Canada.

Canada Pacific Bonds.
Ottawa, Nov. 5.—Notice is given in the 

Canada Gasette by Mr. Drink water that 
the deed of mortgage executed under the 
provisions of the charter of the Canada Pa
cific railway company securing the issue of 
925,000,000 of land grant bonds has been 
deposited in the office of the secretary of 
state for Canada, as required by the 35th 
section of the said charter.

The U. 8. Navy.
Washington, Nov. 5.—The naval advis- 

ory board, which has been considering the 
reconsti action of the navy, has concluded 
its labors. The report will recommend 
congress to appropriate $40,000,000 for the 
construction of a certain number of vessels 
which will compare favorably with any 
modem war ships. The report favors the 
construction of several classes of vessels, in
cluding cruising ships, iron clads, harbor 
vessels, Ac.

J v 8u"ey,of tbe 0Wawa- Waddingtou 
todOttawaYO,k raiIroad ha8 beeu completedMelen-choly Stedents.

Lansing, Mich., Nov. 5.—Some time 
ago a melon patch was ra.ded near the agri
cultural college. The matter waa settled 
by one of the raiders. Next night one 
hundred students compelled the owner of 
the melons to refund the amount paid. 
The faculty have tried to get the students 
to return the money, but they have refus
ed. On Wednesday night all the students 
engaged m the raid were suspended. The 
students’ meeting voted to rebel and leave 
in a body.

•r FINANCIAL. pro-
com-

secure.STONE BACK FROM THE ARCTIC.
Ratura of the Golden Fleeoe — The Rogers 

Spoken—No Tidings of the Jeannette.
San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The schooner 

Golden Fleece which left on July 18 with 
Lieut. Ray and a singnal service party to 
establish a meteological station at Point 
Barrow, returned this afternoon. Captain 
Jacobson reports that on Oct 7 he spoke 
the whaling bark Daconin in Behrings 
and learned that in the latter part of I 
tember she spoke the steamer rtoogers in 
the Arctic. Capt Perry reported that he 
had completely circumnavigated Wrangel 
Land, and landed at several places, but 

•failed to find any trace of the Jeannet a. 
He intended to winter on Wrangel Land or 
the neighboring Siberian coast. Beyond 
establishing the ineular character of Wring 
gel Land the cruise of the Rodgers had 
been barren of results. Jacobson left Ray 
and party on Sept. 17 at a new station 
oalird Ooglalamie, live miles west ef Point 
xatnoiv, all in the best of health and spirits. 
The observatory was up before the schooner 
■ eft, and the construction of the main 
building begun. The natives manifested a 
friendly disposition.

MOVEMENTS of ocean steamers

sliSSSSs
! City of Montreal from Liverpool.
Monarch.^" *"• 6'~Arrived. Persian 

•^Queenstown, Nov. 6.-Arrived, City ot 

Plymouth Nov. «.-Arrived, Leasing
Halimgc, Nev. 5.—The Caspian arriv«l

t?'?‘i8o*fr°n biv*'T°o1- The Siberian ar^ 

nved from Baltimore and will sail on Mon- 
day for Liverpool. iNuati < up

Nosykeal, Nov. K-SteamehfoPenL

ItRim^ki8te*mer’ ‘“""d* at 8 45 a-®-

■M/TOhTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
Ml cMo».sg:ingP8r^7  ̂CotoL1B-

HX^Ey TO DOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
■lrX ARM8TRONQ, 17 Jordad stieet.________ ly

ieral Director.
612

S FÜMISHE1

NCE STREET,
$100,000 TO LOS ! The grand cordon of the order of the 

Redeemer has been conferred upon J. Mere
dith Read, formerly American minister at 
Athens, in recognition of eminent services 
to Greece.

Sea TAt 6 per cent, on city or farm property. Half mar
gin* Charges moderate. For particulars appply 

O. W. LINDSEY,
Real Estate Agent,

62 King street east.

' time in use. 
street. Sep- The Berated Bank.

the^unct-MecVanTrebanrarete^
liabilities $4,446,000. The deficiency will 
be made up hy assessments ef the stock
holders and losses by depositors. The 
examiner estimates that after making al
lowance* for aU probable losses the deposi- 
tors wil receive fifty to sixty per cent., and 
the stockholders will lose an amount equal 
to their stock additional. It is understood 
the directors are willing, if the receiver can 
stttle up everything and determine all obli- 
gîtions within thirty days, to make good all 
losses and s»ve the

45
i: to^ITOUT PONY, LIGHT DELIVERY -WAGGON 

or cart and harness ; must be cheap. Box *-2620, Post office. 4 CANARIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEFr of Shnter St. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.__BUSINESS CHANCES.
Collingwood is agitating for waterworks, 
Miss Emilie Fortier of Montreal is suing 

Mr. Alfred Segnin for seduction.
A man supposed to be David Webster of 

New York, committed suicide on Saturday 
afternoon hy jumping from the ferry boat 
Victoria while in midstream Between De
troit and Windsor.

nigh A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK 
NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office- 

Union Block, Toronto street.

\XILK ROUTE FOR SALE—HOftSE. tlAR- 
at I NI-JSS, wagg.m, sleigh, and also sudply of 
milk and customers. Apply 66 Muter street. 456
vt HIRT FACTOR y AND LAUNDRY FOR SALE; | MULL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER^ “ VTOR- 

doing a goo ! business ; is Ion# established; X# NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., offl i^ourt 
h:v4 a large custom trade. For particulars address nouse, Toronto.
Box H4:> 1*. <>.. Cii a.irtm. Ont.______________________  T. H. Bull, M. A.

lv
THE WEATHER BULLETIN.

Washington, Nov. 6.-The signal office

threatening weather and rain; easterly to 
southerly winds, falling barometer No 
change m temperature. " . °

OBITUARY.
London, N°v 6“_The death ia announc

ed of Rev Geo. Henry Sackivcll Johnson 
dean ofWells, noted as a mathematician and 
as one of the editors of the Speakers 
mentary. Aged 73. 1

'S AND CAPS. ! I
H. E. Morpttt, B. A.

VfOWAT, MACLENNAN & DOWNEY, IJAif 
ill 1USTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 
in the Maritime (vourt, Toronto, Canada.
Mowat, Q. C., James Maclknnan, Q. C., John Dow- 
vby, Thomas Lanoton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
^uecn Cltv Insurance Buildings, 24 Church street.

______________ PERSONAL.______________
X IT ANTED—TÜK ,1D1IRE8S OF MRS. HA.Mil.- 
Vf TON. who form-’fly lived on John street. 

Address box 75. ^'orid office____________________

iOlitbr On Saturday morning an old 
named Mrs. J. expenses of litigation.woman

Daly of Niagara, while at
tempting to kindle a tire with coal oil, 
ignited her dress, and was burned to such 
an extent that she died within two hours.

A farmer named Thoa. Taylor of the 14th 
concession of London township, went to 
Lucan on Saturday wi th a load of barley 
and got intoxicated. On his return home 
he was thrown out of his vehicle and killed 

Rev. C. B. Pitblaned, of Chalmers church, 
Halifax, has accepted the call to St. An
drews church in Winnipeg.

The produce firm of Désola k Co. of 
Montreal, was seized by farmers of this 
province who had sent them invoices of 
butter for which they could not obtain 
payment. <

rN»&«£ » Fab™’ a^ded by a retinue of
Of • petiect-numg snirts, ana aeaier ingents tur 'Toronto Street. priests, consecrated ot. Mary s church in
Dishing». i J. K. Roes, J. H. Macdonald, Montreal yesterday.

2 Revere Block, King street west, W. M. Msaanr B. Coatswosth, Js. o;„ t„1>„ rn„„„ . ,, —. ,
■:_____________Opposite Windsor >yoHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- w,rJ Manda, was °* *48 W™d"

1 STUBS’ rrNE BOOTS AND SHOES ; iLI THE f| LICITOR, eta, etc., 5 Toronto street. ward Islands, was a passenger in the schr.
La latest styles ; l,.w ia price at J. BUTLER'S. apaww ld«. aiiRGEnv nvumar Zeoe,, which arrived at Annapolis, N. S.,

Bossia house b ,>ck, Kmg street west. U \\T< No s^ngrtr^ ^, Toronto S on Saturday from Antigua.

Mineral Teeth Inserted in a manner to suit each H.M.S. Fantom sailed for Bermuda from 
Sft&rtSS. aofflethnore,r„r8‘“ bm^h1 Saturday She will be Mowed

I p. m. Private residence, —r --. a w to-day by tie forester with the English
1 Spaulding, Assistant., 4 mail.

K
I

More “ Graveyard ” Insurance.
an^Adolph ' Hriher^have b^T°arre^ed'*'on 

a charge of forging the name oi Eva Pfeiffer 
mother of one of the conspirators, to an 
application for a policy on her life in a 
graveyard insurance company.
Pfeiffer, who was seventy-five years old. 
was dying at the time. The knowledge of 
her son’s act hastened her desth. He? «m 
Christian Pfeiffer is the prosecutor in this 
case, in accordance with his mother’s last 
request. This is the first -graveyard” 
prosecution in this county, and the begin- 
mug of a harvest of lawsuits. It is thought 
worse crimes than forgery will be exposed.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES._____
4' XTlbOfK FOI. ■ DilINK CRAVING AND 

iudfgusti »n ; new remedy ; sample 10 cents. 
Mailed for stamps to any p-irt ol Canada or United 
iSt.itss. Addreos Vf. HEAliN, druggist, Toronto.

e o d

.Iff JMURKJCH, HOWARD & ANDREWS—OF 
atX FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, &c. Winni- 4.trainn Politics.$iO,000,000 StFEFT AWAY.

Berlin, Nov. 5.—The Post 
that the reichstag will open on the 17th 
instant.

In six second ballots the liberal, gained 
five districts, socialists 
Liebkrecht carried the clerical stronghold 
Mayence by a large majority, defeating the 
progressionist, which shows the Catholics 
prefer to vote for a socialist rather than for 
the defender of the Jews.

The editor of the Boersen Courier has 
been sentenced to eighteen months’ impri
sonment for imputing unworthy motives 
and actions to the minister of works, and 
the editor of an anti-eemitic journal, for in
sinuating that Bismarck was a private 
owner of the Yemen and used his public 
position to circumvent and crush litigant 
peasant proprietors, the court decreed the 
immediate arrest of the accused on the 
ground that there was strong suspicion he 
meditated flight.

London, Nov. 5.—A Berlin

WALK ERA WALKER; office, temporarily, Gov- 
eminent Buildings.. Hon. D. M. Walker W. B. Mo 
Uukrich MA G. R. Howard, G. F. A. Andrews,

peg: announces
Spanish Honduras Visited by Disastrous Floods— 

Great Damage to the Railroad.G. Ei Walker. fMrs.N. Pailadelphia, Oct 5.—Advices from 
Spanish Honduras state thate heavy rains, 
previous to October 20, caused immense 
floods which swept away the bridges of the 
greater portion of the only railroad in the 
country, and submerged or partially swept 
away towns and villages in the fruit dis
trict It is reported that five hundred lives 
were lost, but nothing definite is known 
regarding this. The loss of live stock is 
very heavy. The total damage is estimated 
at $20,000,000. Of this amount the damage 
to thé railroad was- estimated at 
$10,000,000.

<4 * THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 
• EVER !” Seiid your photograph (any
type) with mime aud address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, isouth'ining Your Likeness elegantly 
painted in oil. Only $2 or LOOKET AND POR
TRAIT.

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET 
west, Toronto Socialistone.♦ .

Si/X’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, aT- 
I 9 TORNEY8, Solicitors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. 
Offices—72 Yonge Street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivan. Jf. JL Perdue.

com-

Phot s returned. Address
J. K. lOl.VL. PeriEwU Painter,

570 Yonge street, Toronto.
THE FIRE RECORD.‘ Styles in

AND AMERICAN
T. C. JOHNSTONE,

Barrister; Attorney, Solicitor, Proctor, etc. 
__________$1 King street East, Tbronto. St. John, N. B. Nov s 

part of Christie & Co.'s planing mflband 
three dweUings and part of Young'T iLtafo
$55,000. W6re burned la8t ni«ht Lass,

HESS PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR 
planner.

' 2 ReVere
D G8E, MACDONALD, MERRITT k COATS- 

WORTH,B‘°Ck’ *1
Opposite Windsor Hopei.

ï ME8CALL, MANIIFAOTUKER* OF FINE 
I m peHect-fitting shirts, and dealer ingents’ fur

2 Revere Block, King street west,

Soft Felt Eats
246

OCERS,
rige street.

1*5

l A Marderer*» Dmb.
Jekskt City, Nov. 5.-Martin Kin- 

kowsky. convicted of the mnrder of Mina 
Milles, was brought into court to-day by 
two constables, who had almost to carry 
him. The judge asked the prisoner if he 
had anything to say, when he replied : “ In 
this court-house no more innocent man 
than myself ever was convicted.” The pri
soner was then sentenced to hang on Jan 
6th, when he exclaimed : “ God Thv 
be done.”

try Murdered at Sea.
Boston Nov, 5.—The captain of the 

steamer Victoria which arrivetf from Live * 
s?1. t^day turned over to the police 

Michael Kegan of Roscommon Island,^ho 
on Nov. 3 shot David Turner an English
man, the ball entering the cheek and^ass 
mg into the neck. Both were steerage^, 
sengera On Regan’s person was f5und a 
murderous looking knife and a large num 
her of cartridges. He is said touT

The Italian Brlgaad.
New Orleans, Nov. 6.—The Italian 

brigand Esperito, now in gaol at Palermo, 
through his counsel sues, under his true 
name of Randozzo, a fruit dealer of this city 
named Cosimano, for $10,000 damages on 

stunt of former partnership.

F
TTSE JOUST-IN’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR 

doors and wind -ws. Put them on early in 
the season, as we are crowded with orders a month 
more now. [E. JOHNSTON, 268. <jueen-streeet

correspon
dent says the prospect of coalition between 
the clericals and conservatives in the reich
stag is growing daily.JffF
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